
Enchanted Pumpkin 
Supply List 

 

Enchanted Pumpkin CD by Claudia Dinnell (Due to copyright issues each class participant must have their own 

CD.)  Great class for an intermediate embroiderer. You must know how to operate your Embroidery Machine.  

Fabric and Supplies listed on back of CD package 

 * If you want to use the same medium purple fabric for the dots and the border you only need 1/3 yard 

 and DO NOT need the Fat Quarter of purple as listed. 

 *  Only 1/3 yd of green (1/4 yard listed) is needed if you cut neatly!  

Shape-Flex as noted in the supply list,  This has become a favorite with machine embroiderers as it gives light 

weight cottons extra body. 

Choose embroidery threads to match your appliqué fabrics. 

Bottom Line thread for the bobbin 

Embroidery Hoop with an embroidery field of at least 6” x 10”.  (The Bernina oval hoop-newer models-will work 

for all but one of the designs.  We will have a Mega or Midi hoop for your use in class for that one design if 

needed.)  If you have one of your own bring it! 

* We will not complete the quilt in class so you will not need to bring the batting, backing or binding to class. 

BEFORE CLASS: 

• Print all pages of instructions from the CD. 

• Staple the pages together or place them in page protectors in a binder. 

• Save the designs in the appropriate format for your machine on a USB thumb drive. 

• Cut the background fabric into a 22” square and press using Best Press or Spray starch.  Iron Shape-Flex to 

the back. 

• With the removable fabric marking pen draw the vertical and horizontal center lines. 

• Mark additional lines 6” apart across both the width and length of the square. 

 

We will take a break for lunch.  If you prefer to bring your lunch we have a refrigerator and a microwave. 

Class registration policy: All classes must be paid for at the time of registration. If a class is 
cancelled due to lack of minimum enrollment the class fee will be refunded. Any cancellation 
must be made at least 72 hours in advance to receive a refund. Teachers need time to pre-
pare class handouts and supplies, so please register as early as possible to ensure your place 
in class and to avoid disappointment.   

Please do not wear perfume or cologne.  Thank you.  

 


